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DR.HEDRICK :
IK ALBANY : The final evidence, if further evidence were needed, of
-----  -------: Dr .Hedrick’s complete "come-back" is supplied by his departure for
Albany Monday afternoon to attend to a number of items of Station business in var
ious departments in the capital city. He will return to his office the latter part 
of the week.

THE CANNERS : Mr.John P.Street, Secretary of the State Canners Association,and
WERE PLEASED : other officials of the Association expressed themselves as well
--------------- : pleased with the school for field men conducted here last week
by prof. C.B.Raymond of the Department of Vegetable Crops at Cornell. The total 
registration was SS, with representatives from 20 canning companies, and compared 
quite favorably with the registration figures for former schools.

A SMALL NUMBER, i While the county wide school for vegetable growers held by the
BUT INTERESTED : Harm Bureau in Jordan Hall Friday and Saturday did not attract
----------------- : as large an attendance as was anticipated, it made up in
interest on the part of those who did attend what it lacked in numbers. Members of
the Staff who have been taking part in various Farm Bureau meetings over the State 
report a remarkable interest and in most cases quite satisfactory attendance.

IN ORLEANS :
(JOUNTY : Dr.Horsfall, Mr.Tapley, and Mr. Enzie are participating in meetings
----------- : at Fancher and Ehowlesville in Orleans County today and tomorrow.
Dr.Horsfall will discuss his new red oxide of copper treatment for damping-off of 
vegetables.while Mr.Tapley and Mr.Enzie will discuss vegetable varieties. Dr.Horsfall 
also appeared last Monday night on the program of the Onondaga Vegetable Growers 
Association in Syracuse.

STATION NEWS : WGY recently began a noon broadcast of a farm program over
OVER NBC NETWORK : an NEC network, and among other things has retained the
------------------- : Station's radio news as one of the features of this broad
cast. The first returns have just come in from a recent broadcast under the new 
arrangement, with letters and post cards from New York State, Hew Hampshire, 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey.

‘WRITES ON : For the past twenty years, Dr.Hedrick has written the feature
HEW FRUITS : article for the horticultural number of the Rural New-Yorker , the
----------- : 1933 version of which lias just come to hand. These articles
usually deal with new fruits created at the Station, and the present contribution 
is no exception to this practice. Commenting on the article editorially, the Rural 
New-Yorker says, "Readers always appreciate Dr.Hedrick's annual article on the new 
and better fruits...It is a clear and conservative statement of what is being done 
in these lines. One of the most valuable features of the Geneva Station's work in 
fruit improvement is the extreme care in testing these new varieties before they 
are permitted commercial distribution."

DR. ANDERSON :
HONORED : Dr.J. McKeen Cat tell, Editor of Science and of American Men of
------------ : Science, has announced the results of a selection of 25O out
standing workers in all fields of science, the results representing a consensus of 
opinion of competent judges within each group. Among the chemists thus selected 
appears the name of Dr.R.J.Anderson, formerly biochemist at this Station and now 
research professor in chemistry at Yale. Dr .Anderson's work on the chemical compos
ition of the tuberculosis organism has attracted much attention during the past few 
years.

PHILIPPINE :
INDEPENDENCE : The March meeting of the University Club is to be addressed
---------------: by Dr.Bartlett of Hobart College on the subject of "Philippine
INDEPENDENCE and the Hawes-Cutting Bill." Dr. Bartlett, as most readers of the NEWS 
know, spent several years in the Philippines before coming to Geneva. The meeting 
will be held at the Hotel Seneca next Monday evening.



A RIPE : Among the “old guard*' at the Station the name of the late George A.
OLD AGE : Smith, for many years in charge of the dairy work here and at one
---------- • time acting Director, is held in high esteem. It is with interest,
then, that we learn that Mrs.Smith just recently celebrated her ninety-second 
birthday in Kingston, N.Y., where she makes her home with her daughter.

RETURNS TO : Dr.Hamilton has returned to the Hudson Valley Fruit Investigations
POUGHKEEPSIE : Laboratory at Poughkeepsie, where he will direct the studies on
-------------- : fruit diseases in the Hudson Valley for the coming season. The
flight of these birds of passage to and from their summer headquarters are unfailing 
signs of the changing seasons,and we know that when they depart it will not be long 
before the sap will begin to flow and the fish to biteJ

PATHOLOGISTS : The entire Department of Plant Patnology at the College at Ithaca
C0MI17G HERE : will come to the Station on Friday to confer with the pathologists
--------------- : here on the research programs of the two groups for the coming
season. This is one of the regular annual conferences held between corresponding 
groups of workers at the two institutions.

A TREAT FOR : Members of the Geneva Rotary Club and their guests will have an
ROTARY : opportunity to sample some of the products of dairy research at
------------- : the St ation at their luncheon today when Dr. Dahlberg will illus
trate a talk on the work of his Division with ice cream and cream cheese made
according to formulas developed in the Dairy Laboratory. Incidentally, we understand 
on good authority that when work is completed on the remodeling of the Dairy 
Building, arrangements are to be made for a tour of the Staff thru the rejuvenated 
laboratories and offices of the Dairy and Bacteriology Divisions. For some reason 
mention of ice cream and cheese brought to mind this projected tour to which we can 
all look forward.

DR. RAMI IT IN 
ERIE COUNTY

Bureau.

Dr.Rankin spent some time in Erie County last week in conference 
with raspberry grov/ers on the virus diseases of raspberries. The 
meetings were arranged by Mr.Cooley and the Erie County Farm

RECENT : Miss Olive Koefle was a recent visitor to the Seed Laboratory where
VISITORS : she formerly served as an assistant. She called to secure material
------------ 4. for her work in the graduate school at Cornell where she is now
enrolled.Another caller in the Seed Laboratory was F.C. Maynard,Production Manager 
of the Associated Seed Growers, with headquarters in 3oise,Idaho. Mr.Maynard spent 
last Wednesday in the Laboratory checking germination methods used in the company's 
branch stations.

MISS SPERRY 
IMPROVING

Miss Sperry is making very definite progress toward complete 
recovery from a severe attack of “flu" and pneumonia.

PENNI- : Liquid assets have taken on a new meaning during the past few days,
LESS : and have afforded a topic of conversation which has supplanted even
---------- : the weather itself. The Station “bank" was quickly deflated and
discontinued business early Saturday morning, while the management declines to be 
quoted on the situation at all. By robbing the youngster's bank and taking away the 
dime his grandfather sent him, we are able to simulate wealth at least with a display 
of coppers and nickels.

A GOOD :
CUSTOMER : The Michigan Extension Service is one of our best customers.We had
-----------: occasion to comment recently on the use that the Michigan State
College was making of the enzyme method for clarifying fruit juices that was devel
oped at this Station. Now the February number of the Quarterly Bulletin from that 
institution contains still another article on the clarification of cider with direc
tions for the construction of a simple filter for use in applying the method on the 
farm. The same number also comments favorably on one of the Station's new grapes, 
the Fredonia,and recommends its trial, particularly for sale at roadside stands.


